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GLHU GENERAL ELECTIONS
As election night for GLHU officersnears, much excitement, enthusiasm andlots of campaigning is going on. Au~ust10th has been dubbed "Election night atGLHU Heaqquarters (Dignity Center, 3217Fannin). According to GLHU bylaws, onlypaid members are eligible to vote.Elected positions are President,Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, andAT-large Representative. This years

•
leCtiOnS promise to be the best and areoing to be highly contested. Call (713)29-8947 for more information on votingprocedures. See you there on electionnight when GLHU elects its 1987-88leaders.

BAILE PARAMOUNT SUCCESS
GLHU's Ninth Annual BAILE was theculmination of a day long series ofHispanic events. The busy day began witha desayuno at LLR organizer, LindaMorales' home. At noon a heated GLTmeeting led by Michael Alfaro, began thefinal stages of GLT Conference planning.Houston LLRC participants then hosted awine & cheese reception before the dancewhich featured classical guitarist, EdnaGarcia. And finally the dance started at9:00 p.m. when DALLAZ began their firstof many tunes which kept everyone on thedance floor. One thousand guests filledthe Marriotts Ballroom for this yearscelebration.BAILE continues to be the mostimportant Gay/Lesbian Hispanic event inthe State. On hand for the evening'sprogram was Glen Maxey, LGRL ExecutiveDirector. Ray Hill, longtime Houston gayrights activist, also spoke of thegrowing presence of gay & lesbianHispanic organizations in Texas.Financially, BAILE was a success;ei1berto Guerrero's "Asi Es" column

rovides an in-depth look at the smoothoperation.
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GAY/LESBIAN TEJANOS II
Austin is the site of the second Gay& Lesbian Tejanos Conference, which isslated for September 5 & 6 at theSheraton Crest Hotel and hosted by theAustin Latino/a Lesbian & GayOrganization. The conference willfeature keynote speakers Dr. EdwardMorales and Ms. Laura Esquivel. Dr.Morales is a clinical psychologist afounder and former director of the AIDSHealth Project in San Francisco. Moraleshas been a long time advocate for thirdworld lesbians and gays. Ms. Esquivelwas cofounder of the first LesbianaLatina Retreat in California and is acurrent member of Connexxus \Jomen's

Center/Centro de Mujeres.Workshop topics will range from
coalition building to forming an overallplan for AIDS Education in the latino/acommunity. According to planners for theconference, Conference II will emergewith a stronger, more informed, moreskilled and more resolute leadership.Events for the weekend include aFriday night cocktail party. A Saturdayevening Banquet and gran Baile, as wellas a presentation on Latino/a art. Theregistration fee is $25.00 which includesadmission to workshops, Banquet dinnerand gran Baile. Seethe back of NOTICIASfor the registration form. Make plans toattend this educational and fun event.For more information in the Houston areacall (713) 923-6006.

HOUSTON LESBIANAS UNITE
AMIGA, or All Mujeres Intrested inGetting Active has been formed. Thegroup will be a component of Gay/LesbianHispanics Unidos. The aim of the groupis to provide a comfortable women-onlyspace. Programs for the group will besocial, cultural, and conscious-raising.

The format will be geared to Hispanicwomen. For more information call LindaMorales @ (713) 520-5667.



ASI ES

ASI ES IS•••
In case you missed our debut ASI ';ES,I will explain one more - time what ourpurpose is. "ASI ES" is the product ofGLHU's various committees as a monthlycolumn in GLHU's NOTICIAS. ASI ES is

intended to serve as an editorial,commentary, and specific information"bulletin board" reflecting the input ofour officers, members, readers andfriends. The response to our first issuewas great, which is why we are back!Yeeeeeeaaaaah!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Wewelcome all comments and/or questions toASI ES.

AS I SEE IT
Women, women, women... I could notbelieve the number of women that attendedthis years BAILE. I personally believethat this is great. The only problemthat I have with this is how to get thesame type of involvement by women in ourother projects. There must be somethingwe can do. As a male, I am not fullyaware of women's issues, wants or needs.Please hel~ us help you. One our femalemembers, L1nda Morales is in the processof creating AMIGA,(All Mujeres Interestedin Getting Involved). Maybe that couldbe a start, get involved! (See relatedarticle on page one)

Commentary by Gilberto Guerrero

HOT NmlBERS
AIDS Foundation Hotline••••••••623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline•••••••••••••528-7702Gay/Lesbian Switchboard••••••••529-3211
GHLU!NOTICIAS - Joe••••••••••••529-8947GLHU/EDUCATION - Gilbert•••••••923-6006GLHU/AMIGAS - Linda••••••••••••520-5667Montrose C1inic••••••••••••••••528-5531

GRACIAS A TOOOS
Thanks to everyone that attendedBAILE 87. Not only was the eveningenjoyable, but it also provided enoughfunds for GLHU to continue its monthlynewsletter and other future projects. Wehope that everyone had a good time.

NEXT MONTH
Since elections have yet to be held,we the editors/writers of this finesection of NOTICIAS, do not know whatnewsworthy directions to take at thistime. One idea is to attack one of thethe officers for some wrong doing ormaybe plant something in order to create

a scandal. Stay tuned•••••••'•••

PESOS Y CENTAVOS
Checkbook Balance @ 7/10/87••$2,116.43Petty Cash•••••••~••••••••••••••320.82BAILE Comm. Member Advances*••••100.00BAILE Program Ads.*•••••••••••••350.00Total •••••••.••.••..••.....•. $2,887.25

•
Expenses:Board Member Acct. Payable••••••128.89Board Member Acct. Payable•••••••74.60
Total $203.49

Balance @ 7/10/87••••••••••••$2,683.76

CHANGES AT BAILE
This year's celebration introducedthree NEW FEATURES to our guests,whichseemed to be generally well received.The first item was reserved seating whichprovided 500 people with a table andchair to sit at between "Polkas". Onedefinite benefit of the advance paymentsfor reservations was the cash flowgenerated which provided funds forpayment of the ballroom and the bandbefore our deadlines. The second itemwas having a DJ, Becky Contreras. to keepthe music going when the bana was onbreak. The third item was having apolitical speaker, in this case Glen

Maxey, Lesbian/Gay Rights LObbYist ••Since we are not a political organizationwe did not know how this item would bereceived. From the reaction of thecelebrants, it seems that all threeadditions to this year's event were
acceptable. Of course, we are alwaysreceptive to suggestions and/or comments.

GAY & LESBIAN TEJANOS
CONFERENCE II

SEPTEMBER 5-6, 1987

SHERATON CREST HOTEL
111 E. 1sf at Congress Avenue

AUSTIN, TEXAS •



ESCENAS

• ESCENAS DE HOUSTON

J

JULIO BABYS!!! Joe Escamilla on the2nd, Dennis Medina, now in WashingtonD.C. for Columbus's 500 anniversaryresearch project (con el Smithsonian, noless!), Blanca Balderas on the 24th, andalso on the 24th candidate for GLHUPresidents and all around buena gente,Linda Morales. Everyone will rememberMs. Morales as the personality who tookthe Master of Ceremonies duties at BAILE
87. Yes, all the chatter/chisme is aboutBAILE. From Mersailles to Pago-Pagoeveryone loved it. Todo Mundo was there,as GLHU unveiled its largest GLPW eventever. Standard motif for the invitedguests was formal to semiformal. Gownsand Tuxedos abounded. The GLHU Boarditself was a set of impressive damas ycaballeros. La musica estaba a tododar. And Becky Contreras was once againa hit with her creative genius.A dollar-a-dance featuring ourlovely Ms. BAILE, Tina Montemayor, andhandsome joven, Mr. BAILE Ted Estradaraised '$75 for GLHU's EducationCommittee. Incidentally, the EducationCommittee had been super busy all springwhile they presented their safe sexseminars.

•
Out of town amiga/os included;ustin Latina/o Lesoian & Gayrganization, Lesbiana Latina Retreatorganizers and participants, and thelarge Dallas contingent of Gay & LesbianHispanics of Dallas. All veryattractive, well dressed. Pero, that isnot all. Preliminary reports also show a

financial success. See ASI ES for morecumbersome details. Arturo Olivas of LosAngeles represented Gay & LesbianLatino/a interests in the area of AIDS atthe League of United Latin AmericanCitizens National Convention held inCorpus Christi during BAILE weekend. Howdare they? Lesoianas in the HillCountry. It's true Barbara!!! TheBionic Lesbianas invaded the Hill Countryand learned, learned, learned. They alsolearned how to bask in the comforts of ahot water tub. Que tal.'chulas!!!Bueno, se me acaDO la cuerda. Tillnext time, same bat time, same batchannel.

Bill Scott, C.S.W., A.C.P.

Counseling & Psychotherapy
900 Lovett Blvd, Suite 209

Houston, Texas 77006
7 13/529-1 913

LATIN STAR PAID HOMAGE
The flashy career of teenage

rock-n-roll sensation Ritchie Valensended abruptly in the tragic 1959 Iowasmall plane crash that also claimed rocklegend Buddy Holly and The Big Bopper.Hollywood paid homage to Buady Hollyin a fanciful 1978 screen story.Now it's Valens' turn.Columbia Pictures' "LA BAMBA", opensin Houston July 24th, it is about
17-year-old VAlen's entry into rockhistory as the first Latino star and ofhis single mother's struggle to raise herrural-rooted Hispanic family in the urbanSouthern California of the '50s.LA BAMBA is named after Valens'first hit, a Mexican folk song he turnedinto a fast paced rocker sung in Spanish.Valens grew up in the San FernandoValley town of Pacoima near Los Angeles.He was discovered by a small recordcompany in Los Angeles, who shortened hisname from Valenzuela to Valens.

LESBIANA LATIBAS RETURN
They came from across Texas andtheir mission was clear. They had met toaffirm the unique lifestyle of LesbianasLatinas. The setting was StonehavenRanch a calm country scenery nestled ion690 acres of land. As participantsarrived, excitement and enthusiasm filledthe air. The opportunity to meet andinteract with other Latinas was

overwhelming.The opening session began with asmudging ceremony, an indigenous rite,using a wand of smoking heros to cleanseand prepare an individual for a specialevent. Participants greeted each otherin a snakelike procession as theyfollowed the leaders in a circle.Workshop presenters included Houstonpsychotherapist Carmen Zepeda, whoenlightened the group on issues ofintimacy and bonding; Houston feministRossana Daumas, spoKe out on Women'sissues; Maria Limon Austin Chicanawriter, lead a discussion on "coming out"issues and co-presentors Austinsculptor, Marsha Gomez and Alicia Lopezof San Antonio, took a holistic approachto spirituality.The effects of the retreat weresensationall·a sense of unity and bondingwill preva 1 as Lesbiana Latinas becomemore active and organize at the local,state and international level.



CALENDARIO
HON 13

WED 15

WED 15

\lED 15

THU 16

FRI 17

TUE 21

WED 22

FRI 24

GLHU General Meeting, 7:30 PM @3217 Fannin."
THE FRUSTRATED COLOSSUSChannel 8's third in a series ofeight documentaries about SouthAmerica. Argentina is featuredin this episode which begins at
9:00 pm.
Christic Institute attorney LannySenkin speaks about the lawsuitagainst many members of the"secret team" who have beeninvolved in numerous covertoperations including theIran-Contra affair. KPFT, 90.1,11:45 am - 12:45 pm.
WOMENS NETWORK At the MontroseCounselin~ Center. "Women andAddiction, presented by VirginiaYoung, Ph.D. from BaywoodHospital who did her doctoral inthe field of chemicaldependency. Sliding scale fee -$3-5. (however no one will beturned away for lack of the fee)7pm. 900 Lovett Blvd. Suite203. Program Director; DianaStorm, MSW-CSW. Info: 529-0037.
RACISM IN HOUSTONcommittee will meetracism in the gaycommunity. 7:30
Fannin.

An ad hocand discuss& lesbianp.m., 5210

MARGUERITA'S MOVIE' NIGHT, "MTwo Loves", the controversialmovie filmed in San Antonio abouta widow who finds herself in lovewith a woman! Socializing beginsat 7pm. Movie starts at 8 pm.2033 Norfolk.
HEAVEN HELL, AND ELDORADO,Channei 8 presents thisdocumentary about the SouthAmerican jungles and the mightyAmazon. 9:00 pm.
CARMEN ZEPEDA speaks on womynsrelationships at the MontroseCounseling Center, 900 Lovett. 7pm.

and Augustmeeting, 1108NOTICIAS DEADLINENOTICIAS planningPeveto, 7:00 pm.
SAT 25 PERU INDEPENDENCE DAY, CallIrene @ 627-2545 for moreinformation.
SUN 26 NEW VISIONS/NUEVAS VISIONES,Channel 8 examines the risingleaders of Houston's Hispanic

Community. 5:00 pm.
WED 29 NOTICIAS mailout, 1108 Peveto,

7: 30 pm,

MEMBERSHIP FORM
.-------------------------------------------------------------T
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I
I
I

: NAME:
I,

ADDRESS: -------------------------
CITY 1STATE/zIP:

PHONE:

OCCUPA nON:
.(Optional)

Type of membership:

( ) Associate Membership
Vote

$5

I () General Membership s 10
Vote, NOTICIAS, mailing list

() Sponsoring Membership $25 .
Vote, NOTICIAS, mailing list
Special privileges .'I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Interests: (Circle one)

Education Public Relations Cultural

Fundraising Communications

GLHU P.O. Box 600921 Houston, TX 77260
(713) 529-8947

NOTICIAS is theraising publication
HispanosUnidos.

monthlyof Gay consciousnessand Lesbian

Jose L. PerezEDITOR
CONTRIBUTINGWRITERS

Linda Morales,_ Gilberto Guerrero, AlonzoVillareal,Joe wilson.
NOTICIAS Volu.e 4, NUmber 7. PUbliShed.Monthly. P.O. Box 600921, Houston, Texas
77260. (713) 529-8947.



baile en austin
labor day
weekend

The meet i.ng was called to order by
President roe Solis at 8:13 p.m.. The
chair appointed Joe Perez to take the
minutes of the meeting. The minutes from
the previous meeting were not available.
The treasurer's report was then given by
Gilberto Guerrero, acting Treasurer. A
statement of cash [osition revealed a
total cash balance 0 $2,601.76. Some of
the funds were earmarked for the following
committees: AMIGA - $100~ BAILE - $500,

•
mmunications (NOTICIAS) - $500 and

ucation - $24.
e Chair then recognized Arthur Cordova,

BAILE Chair, who gave an overall report of
BAILE 87. The Public Relations Committee,
a subcommittee of the BAILE Committee, was
asked to collect outstanding monies for
advertisements in the Program. Several
complaints were then logged concerning the
Marriott Brookhollow, the facility which
housed BAILE 87; some of the complaints
were: a security officer harassed several
women, the ballroom was unusually warm,
the dance floor was too small, and the
wait at the door was too long.
The Chair then opened the floor for
nominations for 1987-88 officers. Paula
Salinas nominated herself for
representative at large, and Juanita
Bustamante was nominated by Joe Perez for
the office of Vice-president. Elections
judge Victor VilIarreal proposed a
temporary amendment to hold elections.
The temporary amendment was necessary
because current GLHU bylaws would prohibit
the 1987-88 elections. The amendment was
passed by the necessary votes.
A motion was made and passed to suspend
search for a new office/meeting facil1ty;
it was decided to renew the existing lease
at the Dignity Center.
Two new standing committees were
introduced. All Mujeres Interested in
Gettin~ Active, AMIGA, a women's cultural,

•
ucat10nal, social, and conscious-raising

mmittee was created to provide a forum
r Latinas.

august 87
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BAILE, the seasonal
committee in charge of GLHU's Gay &
Lesbian Pride Week event, was made into a
year round committee by the Board. The
committee will be in charge of BAILE Ano
Nuevo, Mr & Ms BAILE, BAILE 87, and
fundraisers for those events. A motion to
change GLHU's lo~o was tabled until designbids are submf.t.t.ed , Without further
business, the meeting was adjourned at9:26 p.m.

GLHO INCORPORATES

During the last two weeks of June, GLHU
members were busy filling out forms and
documenting procedures in order to submit
an applicat10n of Incorporation to the
State of Texas. The application was
completed, and submitted to the Secretary
of State. On July 28, 1987 the news
arrived from Austin: GLHU's Articles of
Incorporation were approved and placed on
record with the State of Texas.
Prior to incorporating, GLHU officers were
very vulnerable should anyone have had
the nerve to sue GLHU or take it to court.
GLHU officers were personally liable if
there should be any judgements against
GLHU. By incorporating, however, the
officers will no longer be personally
liable; GLHU becomes responsible for
itself.
According to Gilberto Guerrero, who was
appointed to spearhead this procedure,
incorporating will serve a twofold
purpose: (A) to relieve GLHU officers of
personal liability and, (B) to serve as
the first step necessary in aPflying for
"tax exempt" status (which W1 I qualify
all contributions and donations to GLHU as
"tax deductible" for income tax purposes~.
G. Guerrero was quoted as sayfng, "It s
about time we (GLHU) did this; 1t'S for
the good of all involved".



ASI ES
AS I SEE IT

Within GLHU, there are seven committeeswhich perform various functions. Throughthese committees, all of our events aredecided upon and carried out. If you haveever asked yourself, "Why don't they do
this?" or "Why did they do that?", well,now you can be a part of the decisionmaking process by Joining one or two ofour wonderful committees listed below:
AMIGA, is a social committee composed ofwomen, by GLHU for its female memoers.BAILE, is the committee that handles allaspects of both our BAILEs and our Mr. &Ms. Baile Pageant. This committee alsosponsors fund raisers in order to support
itself.COMMUNICATIONS, is the committee that is
respons1ble for NOTICIAS, our monthlynewsletter. This committee also handlesnews releases, letter correspondence andpublic relations.EDUCATION, is the committee that dealsw1th 1n!orming other Gay & LesbianHispanics about issues pertaining to us,
including Health issues.FUND RAISING, is the committee that dealsw1th rai smg funds for GLHU and makingsure that there is enough money in orderfor GLHU to meet its goals and objectives.MEMBERSHIP, is the committee that isrespons1ble for recruiting and inviting
people to join GLHU.POLITICAL ACTION, is the committee thatkeeps us aware of what is happening to usor around us, politically.If you have any interest in any of ourcommittees call us at one of the numberslisted below. Only by joining can youmake changes and only by making changescan we hope to improve all our 1ives .This is your chance, or like the oldsaying has it, "PUT UP OR SHUT UPI"
Commentary by: Gilberto Guerrero

AMBROSIO GONZALES,MSW,CSW

Individual. Couple. Family, Group Counselling and Psvcbotheropv (713) 526-4296

HOT NUMBERS

AIDS HOTLINE 524-2437AIDS Foundation 623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline 528-7702Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 529-3211GLHU/NOTICIAS/Jose.P 529-8947
GLHU/ASI ES/Gilberto•........923-6006GLHU/AMIGA/Linda......•......520-5667Montrose Clinic..•........•..528-5531

PESOS Y CENTAVOS

Checkbook Balance @7/24/87..$2,078.28Petty Cash 10.04BAILE Comm. Member Advances* .. 100.00BAILE Program Ads,* 275.00
BAILE Outstanding Tkts* 300.00NSF Check BAILE Guest* 100.00NOTICIAS July Ad.*........... 5.00
Unrealized
Cash Balance.@7/24/87 $2,868.32*Receivable
Transactions:
Ckbk Balance Last Month •....$2,116.43Accounts Receivable......... 780.00Petty Cash.................. 10.04Deposits.................... 415.82
CK 196 BAILE 86 Expense....• -128.89CK 197 BAILE 87 Expense..... - 74.60NSF Check BAILE 87 Guest•... -100.00NSF Bank Charge............. 2.00CK 198 July NOTICIAS........ 50.98CK 199 NOTICIAS Postage - 62.50CK 200 Incorporation Fee - 25.00CK 201 BAILE 87 Expense - 10.00TOTAL $2,868.32

Note: All financial records are availablefor inspection by any paid member at 4420Walker. Houston. Tx or call 923-6006.

BELATED GRACIAS •Due to an over zealous filing clerk, thethank you letters that were su~posed to bemailed to people that donated 1tems to ourMr. & Ms. BAILE Pageant were mistakenlyfiled away. The letters were recentlyfound and have now been mailed to AngeloGalvan, Amor Becor, Balloons R Us,Branches, Club Romeo, EJ's, Gary Kinney,
Heaven, Joe Escamilia, Kindred Spirits,Los Jorges, Olympia Fitness & RacquetballClub. Spanish Flower. Ted Estrada and YonSchumann Design. Once again muchasgracias to these fine people for theirsupport.

OFFICE SPACE

If anyone out there in GLHUland knows ofany place or anyone that has a space forrent. please call us. We are trying tofind office space to store our files and
other paraphernalia. Of course. pleasebear in mind that we are working withlittle or no budget.

NEXT MONTH

How the Iran-Contra Hearings have affecte.GLHU. Why Nancy does not let Ronny inther bathroom. How false fingernails cacause romantic problems. All this andmuch much more in September's ASI ES •.....



GAY& LESBIAN TEJANOS

• UNA REALIDAD

El Retiro de Lesbianas Latinas es un
proyecto que fue propuesto por los
participantes de la Primera Conferencia de
Gay/Lesbian Tejanos. Este seminario se
llebo acabo en Houston en Agosto de 86. El
proposito de este retiro fue el de deseminar
informacion acerca de las Lesbianas Latinas
en Tejas.

Sesenta latinas participaron en dico retir~
en Junio de 1987 en el Rancho Stonehaven.
Este Rancho se encuentra en las afueras de
San Marcos, Texas. Las Lesbianas Latinas
que participaron en este retiro emanaron una
gran cantidad de energia.

Se establicieron relaciones amistosas
atraves del estado y las organizadores del
la Conferencia Gay/Lesbian Tejanos tubieron
gran exito en promover y estimular el
interes en las organizaciones de
gaY/lesbian Latinos ••~' --------,

•

To date a .taggerlng 37.867
people have been dtagnoeed
with AIDS. 58" have died.
Many more have ARC. Our
government has Ignored
demands for full fundlngof
the AIDS ct1s1s. Five years of
negSect ten us this Is a dire
pollUcaJ crtsts, as well as a
major health eptdermc.

March for all people with
AIDS/ARC. Stop the crtmlnal
neglect and genockle
of our people.

-as of July 10. 1987.

National March on
Washington for

Lesbian and Gay RightsT
FOt Information. Check! Payable to: MARCH ON WASHINOTON.INC.. P.O. 801 77tH, w."'l'IQ1on OC 200M
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GLT "BAILE"
featuring .....•.....

Henry Rivas
&

Zabado
Sabado, Sept. 5

9prn-2arn
SHERATON CREST HOTEL

111 E. 1st at Congress Avenue
AUSTIN, TEXAS

Gay Men & Lesbian Women in the Hispanic
Communtiy

Developing
Program

Hispanic AIDS Prevention

GAY/LESBIAN TEJANO CONFERENCE
WORKSHOPS

Aids, affecting us and our community

Organizing, Developing and Expanding

Fundraising

Networking

Literature and the Arts

Media Images

Racism

a



GAY& LESBIAN TEJANOS

NOW FUNDRAISER

HOUSTON - Texas NOW Lesbian Rights TaskForce will be having a fundraiser for theMarch on Washington for Lesbian/GayRights. The fundraiser will take placeSunday, August 30 at 5:00 pm at ClubRomeo, 903 Richmond.
Entertainment will be a moving andcaptivating video presentation ofhighlights on 'NOW's 20th AnniversaryShow' • Featured, is Helen Reddyperforming "I AM WOMAN" and a monologue byLily Tomlin. A dollar donation is
sugsested at the door.Natlonal Organization for Women has
actively worked for lesbian and gay ri~htson local, state and federal levels. Slnce1971, NOW has recognized lesbian rights asa feminist issue and as a high priorityissue on its agenda.For more information contact co-chairs,LRTF, Deborah Bell at 868-5417 or LindaMorales at 520-5667.

Bill Scott, C.S.W., A.C.P.

Counseling & Psychotherapy
900 Lovett Blvd, Suite 209
Houston, Texas 77006

713/529-1913

THE ROYCC'IT CONTIlllUKS
Labor leaders from t.hroughout the worldconverged on Delano, California on May 23.1987, to join Cesar Chavez in celebrationof the 25th birthday of "La Causa". The
famed "El Teatro Campesino" had the hugecrowd clapping and slnging along with the
farm worker's anthem, "Huelga en General",
and other early movement songs. Theevening was clearly a celebration of thespirit of struggle. The farmworkermovement was the first organized effortmade up primarily of Hispanics living inthe UnIted States. Cesar Chavez, a namesynonymous with the farmworkers, has foryears been actively leading the movementto its present state. As part of their
fundraising effort the UFW had severaliterns on sale including a handsome knitshirt with a farm worker eagle (instead ofan alligator). "Que Viva la Boycott!"

HISPANIC AIDS EDUCATORS, ADVOCATES
GATHER AT GLT CONFERENCE

The countries largest gathering of
gay/lesbian Hispanic AIDS Education
educators, advocates and supporters will
convene at the Gay & Lesbian Tejanos
Conference in Austin during the Labor Day
Weekend. Keynoting the Conference will be
Dr. Edward Morales , Executive Director of
San Francisco's Multicultural Inquiry &
Research on AIDS (MIRA). Arturo Olivas,
Project Coordinator for Community AIDS
Resource Alliance (CARA), a Latino based
AIDS education project sponsored by the
Hollywood Sunset Community Clinic, will
participate in a number of workshops.
Daniel Lara Education Director for AIDS
Project Los Angeles will also attend the
conference. Diana Garcia of Dallas' Oaklawn
Counseling Center will be a panelist on a
workshop entitled, "Working With Existing
AIDS Service Providers".
Other participants include: Montrose Clinic
HIV testing Counselor, Luis Fuentes; Robert
Flores, presentor of GLHU's Education
Committee's Bilingual Safe Sex seminar;.
Richard Jimenez, Education Director of AIDS
Foundation Houston.
Latino AIDS Education advocates from
throughout Texas will also participate in
several aspects of the Conference. These
include; Joe Perez and Hector Robles of
Houston, Nazario Saldana and Saul Gonzales
of Austin, and Ray Anthony and Manuel
Fonseca of Dallas.
A Latino AIDS Education Caucus, scheduled
for Sunday will give these special interest
participants a chance to discuss some of the
most pressing issues of the Latino AIDS
Education community.

•



ESCENAS
'Estas son Las Mananitas ...", Lupe,
iempre underdressed, Cano, and Rat Patrol

femme fatality Alma Gonzales, both on the
8th. Po~ular Hispanic ~arty host Joe
David Wilson on the 18th. Dan, of
Saulnier Street Fame is 15 on the 22nd.
Out in the pretentious East side, Luis
Fuentes also celebrates his quinceniera on
the 25th. And last, but not least,
sporting bow ties and blue eyes, Hector
Robles turns at least 30 on the 30th. All
very much older, but wiser.
The social role continues in August as a
Bayland Street soiree featuring Michael
Kamm and his Catalan friend Josue was
festive and culturally upLi f t Lng for
several GLHU baby dolls. In far north
Houston Abel Torres led a gang of hosts in
hosting a a bevy of bouncing bathing
beauties. Natalie and Jennifer also
suffered major hang overs after their
loving brother, NeTson, (well known at
Mecca, Heaven, etc ...) threw them the
birthday bash of their lives at their
fashionable Cummins street address.
Linda Morales, aspiring GLHU leader, was
treated to a serious Houston party. The
guest list read like a who's wno of Heaven
and Kindred Spirits patrons. In town for
Linda, and Madonna, were Nellie, Carol,
and Bridgette all of San Marcos. Also on
hand were a few Austin who-ha 's, who got
bored with that socially starved hamlet in
the hills. Yes, chuppies, a very busyaocial calendar in the hot post-BAILE

onth of July.
Oh no!!! Leticia Gomez goes to
Washington. Leti is a popular GLT member
who has decided to maKe her mark on
Ronnie's turf. We faithful Texans will
miss her greatly. Y tu Dennis!!! Ya
salte de la Wh1te House! Nancy ain't
gonna lend you nuttin! Seriously, he's
still trying to break into the National
headlines_by researching a dead explorer's
much celebrated adventure and its impact
on our lives today.
And as for you Lupe who are you doing time
with now? Gilbert, are you and Joseph
gonna tie some kinda knot or what?
Hoving on to bigger things. .. Steve
Dominguez' beau, David, left town! But
it wasn't due to Steve, it was purely a
matter of career decision, so T hear.
Gabriel Escamilla, estate quieto! Miami,
where he lost his partner, James. Boston
and all points in oetween. These chaotic
travel itineraries are dangerous to your
healthj just ask Les Elkins and his
cracked arm, which he suffered during a
frenzied Acapulco holiday.
Till next time, keep reaching for your
feet with your stars on the ground, algo
asi, in other words "HASTA LA VISTABABY!! !" '

GLHU ELECTIONS

GLHU will hold general elections on August
10, 1987 at 7:00 pm. at the Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin.
Only members who have paid their annual
dues may vote, however, payments will be
accepted on election night. Please come
out and vote.
Presidin~ will be our elections judge,
Victor V1llarreal.

EL SILENCIO ES HUERTE

Ring ... ring ... suena el telefono, 10
contesto, se escucha una voz apagada-
"Luis este es el final, voy a morir, nada
se puede hacer por mi. Voy a esperar la
voluntad de dios para que se apiade de mi
y me deja sufrir, gracias por tu carino y
ayuda, adios".

CLICK ... silencio absoluto.
Como robot colgue el telefono, no tenia
nada que decir, que esperanzas se Ie puede
dar a una persona que sabe que La muerte
Le espera a causa de AIDS. Nada puedo
hacer por el, las lagrimas banaban mis
ojos, rodando ardientes por mis mejillas,
tenia el alma vacia. Estoy enojado y
lloro de rabia; se bien que 10 unico gue
tengo para ofrecerle es carino y compan1a.
Estoy triste porque mi amigo se ha muerto,
estoy enojado porque se que puedo informar
a otros de esta epidemia y no he hecho 10
posible por lograrlo. Creo que me siento
tan mal como mi amigo cuando agonizaba,
pues quiza yo tambien llegue a ese punto,
al igual que muchos de ustedes, pero ya
para entonces sera demasiaso tarde para
comunicarles a todos como evitar ser
infectados por el virus del AIDS, 0 gue
hacer para mantener un cuerpo y espi.ritu
sano y fuerte.
Necesito tu ayuda, tu que estas leyendo
esta carta, ayudame a educar a la gente
que esta en peligro de contraer la
enfermedad, estoy cansado de hacerlo solo,
si te dices mi hermanaf o), unete ami,
dame animo con tu presencia y tu interes,
extiendeme tu mano necesito tu apoyo y asi
podremos vivir y disfrutar de tantas cosas
bellas que ofrece la vida.
La vida no es solo fiestas, aventuras, y
celebraciones, recuerda que el miedo es
causa de la ignorancia, ayudame a encender
la antorcha que ha de iluminarnos para no
entrar a el sendero obscuro de la
ignorancia que conduce a el AIDS, que
conduce a la muerte.
ESCUCHA HaY MI GRITO PARA QUE MANANA NO TE
MATE MI SILENCIO.
Te quiere y pide tu ayuda:
Luis Fuentes, Educador para la prevencion
y ayuda de AIDS.
GLHU tel. 923-1439



CALENDARIO

WED 5

THUR 6

SUN 9

MON 10

MON 10

TUE 11

SAT 15

SUN 16

TUE 18

WED 19

FRI 21

WED 26

SUN 30

GLHU Board Meeting @ 4420 Walkerat 7:30 pm.
FANDANGO, Arneson River Theater,
La Villita Assembly Hall, South
Presa at Villita. Musical
variety with Mariachis and
Flamenco Guitar. Each Thursday
at 8 pm throughout August. FREE
TARDEADA, afternoon dance
fundraiser to benefit the
Lesbiana Latina Retreat
Documentation Committee, 4 - 8
pm at The Jezebel.
GLHU General Meeting ELECTION
NIGHT at the Dignity Center,
7:30 ,Pm, 3217 Fannin.
Membersh1ps dues will be
accepted until 7:30 pm.
Rio San Francisco with GermainGreer, Author Germain explores
the northeastern region of
Brazil as she travels along the
Rio San Francisco in a paddl,e
steamer. Channel 8 at8 pm,

'call 749-2304 for more
information.
King for a Day, a documentary
examining Rio's carnaval.
Channel 8 at 9 pm., call
749-2304 for more information.
Mi~el Rodriguez, famed flamenco
gU1tarist preforms at Carillon
Art Center at 10001 Westheimer
at 8 pm, general ad., $7,
children and Senior citizens $5.
Call 640-1089 for more
information.
New Vision/Nuevas Visiones will
examine Hispanics in Corporat.e
American. Channel 8 at 5 pm,
call 749-2304 for more
information.
A Better Manana, a documentary
on Columbia and its problems
with poverty, hunger, and
corruptLon . Channel 8 at 9pm,
call 749-2304. .
BAILE 88 Committee Meeting, 4420
Walker at 7 pm, call 923-6006
for more information.
Communications Committee Meeting
at 1108 Peveto, 7 pm. call
529-8947. September NOTICIAS
Planning and Deadline.
NOTICIAS Mail out at 1108
Peveto, at 7 pm.
Texas NOW Lesbian Task Force
fundraiser for the March on
Washington, 5 pm at Club Romeo,
903 Richmond.

YOU lVE GOT A FRIEND!
Recognizing the need for women to
socialize and caucus together, Gay &
Lesbian Hispanics Unidos has formed a
women only group: AMIGA (All Mujeres
Interested In Getting Active). AMIGA is a
component of GLHU and it's objective is to
form a bond of camaraderie among Houston
Hispanic lesbian women.
AMIGA will work with GLHU in its efforts
to stimulate interest in His~anic culture
and to promote awareness of issues that
affect gay/lesbian Hispanics. AMIGAS is
spearheaded by Linda Morales of GLHU. For
more information call Linda at (713)
520-5667.

GLHU ON VIDEO
Everything you wanted to know about GLHU,
but were afraid to ask, is now on video.
Linda Morales has produced a 3 minute
video designed to acguaint people with
GLHU, its many activ1ties, and events.
The video is available through the
Communications Committee. A copy can be
obtained for a nominal $5.00 plus your own
VHS cassette. Call Linda at 520-5667 for
more information.

MEXICO LESBIANS KKET
A group of Lesbianas in Mexico have come
together to organize the First National
Meeting of Lesbians to be held in
Guadalajara, Jalisco, the 29th & 30th of
August. Grupo Lesbico of Guadalaiara can
be contacted at G.L., Apdo. Postal 1-623,
44100 Guadalajara, Jalisco, Mexico. They
would especially appreciate receiving
communications and publications from other
groups. de PAZ Y LIBERACION

Noticias is the monthly consciousness
raisin~ publicat10n of Gay and Lesbian
Hispan1cs Unidos.

Jose L. Perez
EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Luis Fuentes, Gilberto Guerrero, John
Huber, Linda Morales, Alonzo Villarreal.
NOTICIAS Volume 4, Number 8. Published
Monthly. P. O. Box 600921, Houston, Texas
77260. (713) 529-8947.



AIDS, minorities
and the law
tsu campus

sept. 11&12

MEETING NOTES
The meeting was called to order by

President Joe Solis at 7:45 p.m. The chairappointed,Joe Perez to take minutes. Thechair then recognized acting Treasurer,Gilberto Guerrero. Treasurer Guerrero thenreported a cash balance of $2,069.65. The
chair then asked for committee reports.The BAILE Committee is considering theGeorge R. Brown Convention Center for nextA;;ears 10th Anniversary BAILE celebration.Wi'he Education Committee announced its"Sensual y Seguro" gay Latin safer sexcampaign in cooperation with the AIDSFoundation Houston. Under new business, amotion to adopt "PUSH (Para Unir y ServirHispanos) GLHU in 88" as GLHU's growthcampaign was made and passed unanimously.Discussion on GLT followed under oldbusiness. A motion to purchase an ad in
the GLT program was made and rejected. Amotion to form an Ad Hoc committee toevaluate GLHU's relationship with GLT wasmade and rejected. The chair thenreco~nized Mary Walters of March OnWashmgton. Following her presentation amotion to endorse the march was made andpassed. Elections chair Victor Villarrealthen took the floor to conduct elections.(See related article). A motion to adjournwas made and passed at 10:05 pm.

GLHU ON VIDEO
Everything you wanted to know about GLHU,but were afraid to ask, is now on video.Linda Morales has produced a 3 minute videodesigned to acquaint people with GLHU, itsmany activities, and events. The video isavailable through the CommunicationsCommittee. A copy can be obtained for anominal $5.00 plus your own VHS cassette.Call Linda at 520-5667 for moreinformation.

septiernbre87
gay & lesbian
hispanics unidos

UNA INVITATION
Attention Houston's minds, we need you.If you are creative, artisitic, educated; agood dancer, a good cook, charming, wise,depressed, bored or just an individual who

wants to learn from others or make adifference and make life more interesting,
then this invitation is for you.

On Saturday, Seytember 26, 1987 at7:30 ~m, I would ike to meet you andorgani.ze GLHU's Education Committee and Ineed your help and ideas. Come and join usfor appetizers and nice conversation.There's only one requirement...call for
reservations...because space is limited.Unete a nosotros porque una personaversatil y educada nunca se la pasaaburrida. Yo tengo muchas ideas para estacomite, pero se bien que entre nuestrogrupo hay mucho talento y me gustariacompartirlo y aprender de ti. Tendremos
clases de cocina, espafiol,baile, consejosde salud y fisica y mental. Llama para tusreservaciones y direcciones. Tu hermano,Luis Fuentes 923-1439.

GLHU ELECTIONS
GLHU general elections were held onAugust 10, 1987 at 7:30 pm. at the DignityCenter, 3217 Fannin.
Elected to office for the 1987-88 yearare:President - Linda Morales, Vice-president -Juanita Bustamante, Secretary - AlonzoVillarreal, Treasurer - Gilberto A.

Guerrero and At-large Representative -Paula Salinas. Officers will take chargeon September 1, 1987 and their term willcontinue through August 30, 1988.



ASI ES >

PUSH/ GLHU IN • 88

PUSH/GLHU in '88 campaign is the drivingforce behind all GLHU programs andactivities.PUSH/GLHU educates. motivates and
instills pride in all gay/lesbianHispanics. while improving the quality of
life through strategic programs developedand administered by GLHU members.

To help GLHU achieve its overallobjective (which is to unite & serve ourcommunity) the four key strategies include:I) increase the visibility of GLHU whileenhancing the reputation of GLHU and itsmembers; 2) exemplify excellence in everyactivity; 3) change to a market-drivenapproach based on need. & 4) develop asharper focus for activities by reorgan1zingstructure and process.The desired result of PUSH/GLHU in '88 isto inspire all gay/lesbian Hispanics to beambassadors of the organization in2romoting camaraderie with new members.friends and business associates on thelocal. state and international level.

PESOS Y CENTAVOS

Checkbook Balance @8/28/87..$2.002.57Petty Cash.................... 5.00
BAILE Comm. Member Advances*.. 100.00BAILE Program Ads.* 175.00NSF Check BAILE Guest* 100.00
NOTICIAS July Ad.*........... 5.00
UnrealizedCash Balance.@8/28/87 $2.387.57~'cReceivable
Transactions:Ckbk Balance Last Month .....$2.078.28Accounts Receivable......... 380.00Petty Cash.................. 5.00Deposits.................... 280.04Interest on Account......... 7.86Adj. on Ck 188.............. 6.49Adj. on NSF - 10.00CK 202 Meeting Space Rent -200.00
CK 203 GLT Meeting Expenses. - 46.48CK 204 BAILE 87 Expenses - 56.99CK 205 August NOTICIAS - 43.65TOTAL $2.387.57

Note: All financial records are availablefor inspection by any paid member by
calling 923-6006.

EDUCATION COHKI'ITEE NEWS

A Healthy Body. Mind and Spirit...The key elements in the prevention ofAIDS are the reduction of external andinternal stress. and the promotion of apositive and healthy outlooK.Examined from a holistic perspective. ahealthy individual is one who:
I) exercises regularly (aerobic exercise.such as jogging or swimming. strengthensthe heart; this in turn helps stimulate thethymus gland. which is a Key regulator ofthe immune system);2) maintains a healthy diet. free fromdrugs. alcohol, caffeine. stimulants. andunnecessary rea blood meats;3) employs cleansing practices such assweats and saunas;4) develops means to minimize physiologicaland emotional stress; and5) thinks positively.Such a healthy individual. after comingin contact with the AIDS virus. may displaysymptoms which are herpes-like orsyphilitic in nature; the immune system.however. can rally and throw off the virusbefore it spreads throughout the connectivetissue and developes into any of the AIDSopportunist~c infections. As mentionedearlier. it~ is possible for the virus toremain dormant within the body. only tosurface during a period of heightened
dietary. chemical. or emotional stress. •Maintaining a state of wellness ispossible when one adopts a healthylifestyle as a way of life.
From: Psychoimmunity & the Healing Process

GRACIAS

To our elections judge. VictorVillarreal. for presiding over ourelections on August IO} 1987. Also. to JoePerez our Editor for aonating the expensesincurred with the August news~etter insert.

HOT NUMBERS

AIDS HOTLINE 524-2437AIDS Foundation 623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline 528-7702Gay & Lesbian Switchboard•...529-3211
GLHU/AMIGA/Linda 520-5667GLHU/ASI ES/Gilberto.•.......923-6006GLHU/EDUCATION/Luis 923-1439GLHU/NOTICIAS/Jose.Perez 529-8947Montrose Clinic 528-5531

NEXT MONTH

The inside poop into why Tammy Faye willnot let Jim attend the GLT Conference. Isit true GLHU members have been seen on Los "'J

Angeles freeways?



ESCENAS -

DISPELLING MYTHS ABOUT HISPANICS

Houston IS Hdspanic conununity represents
about 22.5% of the total population,
earning in excess of $3 billion each year.
It is the fastest growing population
segment in the country, yet advertisers,
bankers, and retailers continue to ignore
their existence as a purchasing force on
the basis of myths and inadequate
information regarding Latinos. However,
companies like Telesurveys of Texas are
keeping up with the chan~ing environment by
accurately tapping the l1ke and dislikes of
Houstonls Hispanic population through their
monthly poll. Richard D. Jaffe, President
of Telesurveys of Texas, states that their
research is a more valuable tool than the1980 Census because it is more timely, on a
monthly basis, more detailed, and uses
bilingual pollers. Jaffe added that many
Houston His~anics were reluctant to
participate 1n the census for fear of
deportation and its results are thus
inaccurate.

Houston businessmen are just now waking
up to the im~act Hispanic buyers make and
to their own labysmal lack of knowledge" on
Latin habits and preferences. "Businesses
are hungering for good, substantive data"
because they have been operating on faulty
assumptions for too long. Jaffe also

•
contended, "Guesswork has to go out the

window, because we canlt guesswork the
Hispanic conununitymuch longer."

The basic myth surrounding Houstonls
Latins is that they are all Mexican, poor,
living in the barrio, not working if they
can help it, and wanti.ng to forget their
heritage and instead maLnst.r eam into the
American dream. The statistics gathered
simply didnlt bear out the myths.

The preliminary poll found that Harris
County Hispanics are: 1) Largely Mexican

~
88%) but also Columbian (3.2%) Cuban3.2%~, Puerto Rican (2.6%), and Saivadoran1.9%). 2) Home owners, with 53% owning

their homes.t conservatively valued at an
estimated $,j billion. 3) About 25% hold
American Express Cards. 4) Distributed
throughout the county. However, 42% of all
Hispanics do live inside the 610 Loo~.

"Because of the border, there 1S the
notion that theylll all ~o back, but they
are not ~oing to go away.

Hispan1cs are in Houston to stay!
From: Houston Business Journal

OFFICE SPACE

We are still looking for a space to rest
our weary bones. If you know a place for
rent, please call us. We are trying to
find office space to store our files and
other paraphernalia. Of course, please
bear in m1nd that we are working with
little or no budget.

AIDS AND U.S. IHHIGRATION POLICY

As of July 8, 1987 the United States
government has begun requiring certain
persons coming to the United States to
undergo medical examinations for the
clinical signs of AIDS. Included among
those required to undergo the examination
will be persons applying for permanent
residency ~Green Card) visas, fiance visas,
and persons seeking amnesty under the new
inunigrationlaws. THIS DOES NOT MEAN THAT
EVERYONE SEEKING TO COME TO THE UNITED
STATES WILL BE SUBJECT TO A BLOOD TEST TO
CHECK FOR HIV INFECTION. It simply
indicates that doctors have been instructed
to check for certain indicators (such as a
history of excessive weight loss, KS
lesions, etc.) that might indicate AIDS.

Several issues arise with this testing:
false positive test results, doctors
overseas not being able to perform the
tests due to lack of information or
equipment, possible discrimination against
tliose perceived as acting or looking gay,
the confidentiality of such results, etc.

New laws may soon result in rules that
will require all applicants for these visas
to undergo mandatory testing for HIV
infection. In that case, simply testing
positive for the virus, even if the person
does not have AIDS will be sufficient to
exclude the person from the country. If
these rules come into effect the
implications will be of much greater
consequence.

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

TO: NOTICIAS READERS
FROM: LINDA MORALES

GLHU general assembly has elected a
diverse board for 87-88, comprised of folks
who exude an enormous amount of working
energy. I am highly respectful of their
philosophies and I. certainly have
benefitted from their shared intellect and
talents.

As president of the organization, I
assure the membership of GLHU that while we
individually have our own philosophies;
collectively our true intent is to continue
the GLHU conunitment. Evidence of that is
the recent adoption of the PUSH/GLHU in 188
campaign (Para Unir y Servir Hispanics),
aimed to unite and serve the Kay and
lesbian Hispanic conununity. PUSH/GLHU in188 will be the driving force behind all
GLHU activities and programs.

I look forward with much enthusiasm to
working with members and associates of
GLHU.

GLHU celebrates its
in 188, I ask for your
making (87-88) theimportance. ---

iAdelante y Unidos Venceremos!

10 year anniversary
help and support in

one of special



CALENDARIO

2 AMlGA Social @ 3920 Dunlavy tl8,from 6 to 8 pm. Food and DrinKs.
3 ARTE, Exhibicion de escultura porRoman Muriedas en Museum: Arte deEspana, 5014 Westheimer. 621-6136

FRI 4 GLT Conference in Austin, welcomingcocktail social at the SheratonCrest Hotel. Continues through the7th. On the 5th, GLT Banquet; at
7:00 pm and Gran Baile at 9:00 pm.
Fiestas Patrias 19 AnnualFestival. Continues until the20th. Call 926-2636 or visit theoffice at 7305 Navigation Blvd.

WED

THU

FRIll GLHU Board Meeting @ 4420 Walkerat 7:00 pm. '
AIDS Minorities & The Law at TSU,continues through the 12th.
ARTE, Exhibicion de las obras deCandido Veras de la RepublicaDominica, en la oficina delInstituto de Cultura Hispana,2930-A Rogerdale. 266-0611
MUSlCA, Pianista Luis Valdez Menaperformara en el Auditorio Cullende la Universidad de Santo Tomas alas 8 pm, $5. 266-0611
GLHU General Meeting @ theDignity Center, 7:30 pm, 3217
Fannin.

MON 14

LITKRATURA, Autores renombradosLionel Garcia, EvangelinaVigil-Pinon y Helena MariaViramontes leeran de sus obras enla Universidad de Houston alas2:30 pm, entrada gratuita.
749-4768

WED 16 Diez y Seis de Septiembre Banque t,"A Salute to GLHU Officers &Volunteers". Ninfa's @ 7:30 pm,Richmond & Kirby, $10.
Estampa Flamenca, debut of MariaBenitez Spanish Dance Co, at 8:00pm @ Wortham Center's CullenTheather. 227-1111

FRI 18

Bill Scott, C.S.W., A.C.P.

Counseling & Psychotherapy
900 Lovett Blvd, Suite 209

Houston, Texas 77006

7 13/529-1 913

SAT 19 FIESTAS PATRIAS PARADE, downtownHouston.
WED 23 BAILE 88 Committee Meeting, @4420 Walker at 7:30 pm. 923-6006

Communications Committee Meeting
@ 1108 Peveto, 7 pm. 529-8947October NOTICIAS Planning andDeadline.
NOW State Convention in SanAntonio - 1987 Theme - "Unity &Feminism".

FRI 25

SAT 26

Education Committee Social @ 2402Cumberland at 7:30 pm call Luis at923-1439.
SAT 26 St. Joseph's 6th Ward Multi-EthnicFun & Food Festival, call LouisAiken @ 680-3877 for information.

NOTICIAS Mail out @ 1108Peveto, at 7 pm.WED 30

HEADS OR TAILS OPENS
"This is a Latino/a bar!", stated NormaTrevino, at Houston's latest Latino/ahappening. Mela, long time bar owner inMontrose (One on One), has taken herbusiness to Fairview @ Stanford withco-owner Alfredo. On hand for the grandopening last Thursday were Bea Romeo ofClub Romeo, Jorge Ornelas of Los Jorges andGLHU President Linda Morales. Mela'sprevious establishment was known for itsconsistent community minded activities.Mela assured NOTICIAS Editor Joe Perez thatHeads or Tails would continue theseactivities. Congradulations and Good Luck!

Noticias is the monthly
raisin~ publicatl0n of GayHispanlcs Unidos.

consciousnessand Lesbian

Jose L. Perez
EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Luis Fuentes, Leticia Gomez,Guerrero, Linda Morales, Lauraand Alonzo Villarreal.

GilbertoVillagran

NOTICIAS Volume 4, Number 9. PublishedMonthly. P. o. Box 600921, Houston, Texas77260. (713) 529-8947.



marcha en
washington
october 11th

GENERAL MEETING
The meeting was called to order by President
Linda Morales at 7:30 pm. Secretary Alonzo

.Vi 11arrea1 read the minutes from the
previous general meeting. Treasurer
Gi 1berto Guerrero stated that the

•
organization had $1,804.92 in the general

undo
Vice President Juanita Bustamante read a
list of GLHU's 1987-88 Chairperson(s) for
the various committees. A report was then
made by each of the committee chairperson(s)
on the outlook and status of their
committees.
Under unfinished business, the GLHU first
annual 'Diez y Seis de Septiembre Banquet'

~was discussed. President Morales then read
W3- memorandum from GLHU member Arthur Cordova

regarding the selection of Ninfas'
Restaurant (Kirby/Richmond) as the banquet
site. He stated that in the past, Ninfas'
had demonstrated a homophobic attitude
toward Copa Bar patrons who parked on their
parking lot and hoped that in the future,
the selection of sites for GLHU functions be
researched more carefully. Pres ident
Mora 1es responded in behalf of the Board
Members and stated that in the future GLHU
would research any GLHU function site more
carefully.

octubre 87
gay & lesbian
hispanics unidos

Under new business, Jose Perez informed the
general assembly that a ~ew group had been
farmed at the Gay & Lesb ian Tej anos
Conference II held in Austin on September 5-
6, 1987. The nevi group is called National
l.at ina/o Lesbian & Gay Activists, (NLLGA).
A motion was then made for GLHU to endorse
the group in its efforts to facil itate a
national forum for gay & lesbian Hispanics
during the National March on Washington for
Lesbian & Gay Rights. The motion passed
unanimously. Helen Ortiz then made a motion
for GLHU to endorse the International
Lesbiana Latina Conference to be held in
r~exico City on October 14-17, 1987 in its
efforts to organize Lesbianas Latinas. The
motion passed unanimously. Helen Ortiz then
made another motion for GLHU to endorse
Rossana Daumas as GLHU's representative to
the conference by allocating $200.00 for
video equipment or the price of a round trip
ticket to Mexico City in order that Rossana
can document, record, participate and
disseminate information at the ILL
Conference. After a lengthy discussion, the
motion passed to allocate $200.00 to qossana
Daumas.
The meeting was adjourned by President
Morales at 9:46 pm.



ASI ES
EXCLUSIVE NOTICIAS INTERVIEWWITH MELA CONTRERAS

The Newest Lesbian/Gay Bar, Heads or Tails,
has been open for a little more than a month
now. Laura Villagran of Gay & Lesbian
Hispanics Unidos talks with Mela in this
exclusive interview for Noticias readers.
LV: What is your experience, as a

Hispanic woman in Houston's gay
community?
My experience has been more in the
Latino community than the anglo
community. I remember going into
clubs to relax and have a drink or
two pero nunca habla musica
chicana. Por mucho tiempo era asf.
I remember a friend once requested
a polka at this one club y los
bolillos woul d boo & yell, "take
that crap off".
You probably didn't feel welcome
in these bars, and it probably made
you very angry and sad. Is this
why you became a bar-owner?
Yes. In 1973, after seeing the
incredible need in the community,
I decided to open up my first bar
on Irvington in the northside. I
wanted to be independent and I also
wanted to provi de a place where
people could come in to be with
their own raza. This wasn't a gay
bar. It was small, but the
ambiente and music was your own. I
got a lot of experience from this
bar which was open for almost two
years.
What made you decide to open up
your own Lesbian/Gay bar, the One
on One?

Mel a:

LV:

Mela:

LV:

Mela: live been gay all my life and
because I wanted a place where
people could meet with their own
raza, I decided to open my own
place for all the women. You
wouldn It hear things 1ike, "Aqu1
no se va a tocar ese tipo de
miis ica;" No, never again!
',.lhydid you think a bar of this
type would be successful? And what
made you take on such a risky
challenge?

LV:

Mela: I take chances. I always will ta~
chances . Although the 9ay worn
are not here now, yo se que 1
estoy dando gusto a mi gente. ~ Que
es eso de que, 'No Mexican music
here?' Everybody comes into Heads
or Tails! And that's whether your
Mexican, anglo, 10 que sea,
muj eres and hombres. They Ire
going to find a little bit of
everything in the jukebox:
country, Mexican, disco, de todo
We make everyone feel welcome.
realize that when I go someplace,
and they didn't want to play
Mexican music - that's when I got
mad and did something about it.
Hispanic Lesbians really need a
place to go; a place they can
really call their own. How do you
feel about Heads or Tails being
only for Lesbians?
This bar is more of a womens bar.
It was completely women at one
time, but things change. Ideally,
I would love to have only worn.
come here, but it wouldn't be fa
to deny entrance to men, or any
particular group.
At the One on One, you consistenly
had community functions
benefitting different causes. I
personally, would love to be able
to call Heads or Tails the 'Home of
AMIGA & GAY & LESBIAN HISPANICS
UNIOOS." How do you feel abo
that?
Your organization is welcome here,
whether it's to have a fund raiser
a 10 que sea. I really want to see
us helping each other. Uds. saben
que 10 que yo tengo - you can count
on.

LV:

Mela:

LV:

l~ela:

Mela Contreras es native de Houston and
business women for over 15 years. She has
provided the Hispanic Gay community with
many years of fine entertainment. We at Gay& Lesbian Hispanics Unidos & AMIGA wish to
congratulate her, on her latest business
venture, Heads or Tails Bar, along With.
business partner, Alfredo. ~

iAdelante para Unirnos!



Aqui estamos y no nos vamos! For those of
ou who worried or reveled, that your
avor ite 1itt1e 'co1umn' in Tej ano-Land was

no more, pues no! "Te dije que noli nos
vamos. And whats more there are no
birthdays to announce, well maybe w~th the
exception of Johnny Perez deep ln the
Coastal Bend on the 22nd. Happy Birthday
Johnny! Mas triste was Ted's B-day blowout
hosted by Venny in gleaming Southwest
Houston. Todo mundo showed up and showered
Ted (aka: Spuds Mackenzie) with appropri~~e
accolades and insults to help celebrate nlS
THIRTIETH year of existence as a living,
breathing human thing. The affair was
befitting of a 'Mr. Baile' title holder.
Forget a pachanga in the park, GLHU stepped
up its 'Diez y Seis de Septiembre' fro~ a
beanie-weanie yard rumble lnto the superlor
pollo con Paula Ninfas' catered Awards
Banquet. Paula Salinas banquet idea sparked
money and imagination. Awards ,were
presented to ex-Board Members and Commlttee
do-gooders. Todo el apple pie and n;ore
showed up including Jim & Bob who has Just
met at a local beer bust burrow, a few days

.before the glamour drowned evening. Gabriel
Escami 11a was voted cutest by the Sa1 and
Arthur led Peanuts Gallery. Everyone looked
at J.D. Zavala curiously and wondered if
Andrew had not been the one to have caused
the agonizing pain. we know, our beloved
,herman ito' had been through. Please get
better J.D. and we were all terrified you
wouldn't be able to return to Baile.
What happened in The Houstonian View .•of

•Austin! Couples of the weekend: Enr1q~e
Perez and some hot gringo dude, and Aurella
Cordova and "vestida a matar", Dorothy I~ise.
Sin embargo the live band provided by ALLGO
was awesome'. Las ro1as kept flowing y ~l
Nazari 0 no se sentaba. On Sunday, ~~ar1a
Limon narrated a "too cool para sudar" slide
show of the Lesb ijin icas Bionicas of the
Lesbiana Latina Retreat.
IIMAS PARTY!" Joe Elders home
warming .•.•.and GLHU, Ms. Baile '8,7, Tina
Montemayor's Birthday BASH was nothlng nice
everything went "CALIENTE". "QUIERES MAS?"
AMIGAs FAJITATHON was also a historic
social. "It's A Girl!", proclaimed everyone
as the first fund raiser for our 'carnalas'
se puso a todo dare Congratulations Laura
Villagran!

.REPORT FROM THE POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEE
The Senate Committee hearing on the
nomination of Robert H. Bork to the Supreme
Court has heeded up. The general consensus
is that the more Bork testifies the less the
American public approves of him. Over the
next two weeks it will become clear as to
whether his nomination will succeed.
Why is the nomination so important to o~r
community? The importance of this
nomination lies in the fact that the Supreme
Court is at present evenly divided between
liberals and conservatives on many critical
issues. If Bork is confirmed as a Supreme
Court Justice he can provide the swing vote
in many of these issues.
Consider some of Bork's previous announced
pos itions: He bel ieves ~here is no
constitutional right to prlvacy. Our
present abort ion 1aws and in any ~opes of
federal legislation protecting lesblans and
gays against discrimination are based in
large part on this Supreme Court's
interpretation on the right to privacy. He
believes in the death penalty. Although he
now says he has changed his mind, Bork in
the past opposed the Civil Rights Act ~f
1964, was in favor of poll taxes and was 1n
favor of racially restricted real estate
agreements that kept blacks from living in
certain areas. He believes it ~ay be
constitutional to discriminate against
women in certain instances where
statistical evidence can support grounds
for discrimination.
These are but a few of Robert Bark's past
and present views. We can make a difference
by letting our senators know how we feel.
The address and phone number of the
appropriate senators are listed below:
Senator Lloyd Bentsen
703 Hart Senate Office
Washington, DC 20510
(713) 229-2595
Senator Phil Gramm
370 Russell Senate Bldg.
Washington, DC 20510
(713) 229-2766
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ITIS HERE FOR LESBIANAS LATINAS

All Mujeres Interested in Getting Active
(AMIGA) is a recently formed committee of

\ Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos to serve as a
!support group to all Lesbianas Latinas.

AMIGA already forsees the successful
committee that it is intended to be.
"There's so much work to do - especially to
develop consciousness raising workshops and
rap-sessions where women can increase their
awareness in most areas of interest and
concern to them," stated Laura Vi 11aqr an ,
AMIGA Chair.
AMIGA wi 11 address the issues that concern
Lesbianas Latinas, through education,
cult~re and socialization. It is very
important to voice opinions, concerns,
channel valuable energy and any personal
concerns in a positive manner. Through
monthly ~eetings (1st Thursday of the month)
AMIGA will present workshops and rap-
sessions on topics such as Networking, Self-
esteem/Self-Image, Relationships etc., and
anything else you would like to include.
AMIGA had its first social meeting on
September 2. The group expressed much
excitement about being part of Gay & Lesbian
Hispanics Unidos. Villagran would like to
encourage all (women and men) to contribute
their ideas-and energy.
Next AMIGA meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, October 1, where GLHU Vice-
President, Juanita Bustamante will lead a
workshop on NETWORKING: Estab 1ishi ng
Friendships & Communication within our
community. For more information call Laura
at 789-1486.

BUENA SUERTE PAULA
On October 25, 1987 one of our Board Members
will be leaving Houston to make her new home
in Washington, DC. Paula Salinas has given
the organization much of her time, energy
and consistent dedication. We extend best
wishes to her and sincere 'thanks' for all
of her many contributions to Gay & Lesbian
Hispanics Unidos.
Again, 'Gracias y buena suerte'!

THU 1 AMIGA Committee Meeting, Womynspac
2033 Norfolk, 7:30 pm.

FRI 2 GLHU Board Meeting, 1108 Peveto
7:30 pm.

SAT 3 GLHU Strategy Meeting, Place to
be announced, 9:00 am to 4:00 pm

SUN 4 A SEXI Presentation by Latina
sisters, First Unitarian Church
5210 Fannin, 10:00 am. ~

FRI 9 "Dia de La Raza: Festival Folk-
lorico", M·iller Outdoor Theatre
7:30 pm.

SAT 10 National Latino/a Lesbian & Gay
Activists, PRIMER ENCUENTRO: A
Strategy Session For A National
Consciousness. Location to be
announced, 1:00 pm in Washington
D.C. Call (202) 544-4442 or
(713) 529-8947 for more info.

SUN 11 National March On Washington
for Lesbian & Gay Rights
I~ashington D.C.

MON 12 GLHU General Assembly, Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin, 7:30 pm

THU 15 Festival Chicano Inc. Miller
Outdoor Theatre, 8:00 pm

FRI 16 Communications Committee meeting
1108 Pevet6, 7:30 pm.

~SUN 25 Membership Breakfast Meeting
for time & place call 520-5667.

NOTICIAS is the monthly consciousnessraising publication of Gay and LesbianHispanosUnidos.

CO-EDITORS
Jose Perez

Laura Vi 11 agran

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Gilberto Guerrero, Linda Morales

Joel Martinez and Alonzo Villarreal
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GENERAL MEETING NOTES

The October 12, 1987 general meeting

•
was called to order by Vice-president

Juanita Bustamante at 7:47 pm at the
Dignity Center. Fourteen members were
present. Secretary Alonzo Villarreal read
the minutes of the previous general meeting
which were approved as read. Treasurer
Gilberto Guerrero presented the Treasurer's

.report.
A ReJ?ortswere heard from each of GLHUIS
~omm1ttees on their current meet i.ngs,

projectsl.plans. Joe Perez made a mot ionthat .5070 of tbe profit made from the
upcoming BAILE ANa NUEVO be shared with the

.Eaucation committee. The motion passed.
Under old business, Joe Perez reported

that the GLHU/AFH grant' application had
been denied by the Conference of Mayors.
The major reason for the denial was because
it was felt that GLHU could not reach its
tarset area: gay Hispanics males.

•
G11berto Guerrero made a motion to

rescind a motion (which had passed at the
September meeting) to allocate $200 to
Rossana Daumas for video equipment at the
International Lesbian Latina Conference in
Mexico City. Rossana had previously
informed the Board that she would be unable
to attend the Conference. The motion to
rescind passed unanimously.

Under new business Vice-president
Bustamante, announced that Paula Salinas,
At-large Representative, recently resigned

. because she was moving to Washington DC and
that a Board position was now open. She

_further stated that nominations for the
osition would begin at GLHU's next, general
eeting in November.

Jesus D. Zavala made a motion to allocate$150 to Luis Fuentes and Roberto Flores to
subsidize their materials cost at the
"Conferencia de Salud" in Mexico City. The
motion passed unanimously.

It was announced that the next GLHU Board
meeting would take place on 11/6/87 on
Peveto Street at the apartment home of Joe
Perez.

The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm 'by
Vice-president Bustamante.

SEXISM AND WOMANHATING

GLHU's Education committee will conduct a

•
0rkshoP dealing with sexism and woman

ating. This workshop will be open only
o men to allow the men to speak freely.

The w~rkshop will be held on Monday
November 30, 1987, at the Dignity Center.

BAILE ANO NUEVO UPDATE

Preparations are now underway for the
third annual BAILE ANa NUEVO. The BAILE
committee is already screaming and calltng
each other dirty names. This years event
will be held at the Magnolia Ballroom, 715
Franklin, in glittering downtown Houston.

BAILE ANO NUEVO SPONSORSHIP

The BAILE committee has 'budgeted funds
for a program this year. .For a mere $25
you can be a sponsor of this growing event.
What do'you get for your money? You will
receive two admission tickets, reserved
seating toecause seating will be first
come, first served), and if you wish, your
name will be listed on the evenin~'s
program. All proceeds from the event w111
benefit GLHU'g Education committee and
GLHU's Tenth Anniversary Celebration.
Don It wait, call now!! Admission will be$7.00 presale and $10.00 at the door. For
more information call 923-6006, 520-5667 or630-0409. Hurrrrrrrrrrrryyyyyyyyyyy!!!!!

NLLGA

'; The National Latino/a Lesbian & Gay
Activists (NLLGA) met in Washington, J;Con

'October 10, 1987. The NLLGA participants
:Lderrt Lf i.ad 3 major issues that NLLGA w i.Ll,
.f ocus on',NLLGA ~resolvecl to cre:,ltea
comma tCE'.e t hat; we». d lend support to
gay/lesbia:, groups in Latin America.
Several comnrit.t.ee.s were formed to formulate
the f'cundat.Lon for the structure of NLLGA
and to create support material for emer~ing
organized gay/lesbian Latino/a communit1es.
A committee on AIDS/ARC/HIV Positive issues
was also created and will concern itself
with the effects of AIDS on the Latina/o.

Over 70 gay/lesbian Latins from 13 states
and 33 U.S. cities attended the historic
meeting. The participants national origin
included: Argentina, Colombia1 Chile, CUDa,
Dominican Republic, EI Salvaaor, Honduras,
Mexico, Paraguay, Puerto Rice, Spain andVenezuela.

The next meeting of NLLGA will be held in
Los Angeles February 20 and 21, 1988. For
further information contact: NLLGA, P.O.
Box 44483,' Washington, DC 20026,(202) 544-4442.
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THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

TO: NOTICIAS ReadersFROM: Linda Morales
On Monday, October 12, 1987, 600,000+ gayand lesbian people participated in the'National March on Wasfilngtollfor Lesbian &

Gay Rights. Excitement and enthusiasm wasin the air as men, women, .black, brown,white, -straIght; and gay· "hermanos y.hermanas" joined .together for a' common
cause.The working relationship and dialoguebetween gay & lesbian people cannot heforgotteIlc.lt is very important tocontinue the commitment of, workingtogether. We C-annotallow ignorances suchas racism and sexism .rule our way of
thinking~ ~- .'"'. '.~-.-'It ,wan 'take h~rd, work and,
self-responsibility to continu~ ,with' the'efforts of the March on Wash1ngton for,Lesbian & Gay Rights. If you are not'involved politically, continue to supportthose that are in the front line of our,fight for government action againstdiscrimination on sexual orientation. Weneed you and you need us!

AMIGA YUNDRAISER SUCCESSFUL

Over 100 ~eople packed Heads or Tails barfor the f1rst Gay & Lesbian HispanicsUnidos/AMIGA fundraiser on SundaySeptember 27, 1987. Pink "Lt t s a Girl"balloons filled the hall. Friends andsupporters celebrated the birth of AMIGA(All Mujeres Interested in Getting Active)a support group for lesbianas latinas.Entertainment included vocalist Cindy, TheDreamgirls, featuring Ms. BAILE 87, TinaMontemajor and entertainer Gerry Quifiones.The menu included tasty fajita shishkabobs,beans, rice and tortillas "calientitas"."The succes.. (--I:" the fundraiser could nothave happen_J without Gay & Lesbian
Hispanics Unidos' friends and sup~orters,gracias a t.odos!", stated Laura Vl.Ll.agranfundFaisin~r-ganizer. ..Fundsr-ai-sedwill....,...,
help to scholarslLp women to educationalconferences. The next, AMIGA meeting isscheduled for November 20, 1987, the topicwill be "Identifying as Latinas throughnuestra literatura". Call Rossana Daumasat 741-4420 for more information.

HOT NUMBERS

AIDS HOTLINE 524-2437 ~AIDS Foundation 623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline 528-7702Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 529-3211GLHU/ASI ES/Gilberto 923~6006GLHU/AMIGA/Linda 520-5667
GLHU/Education/Luis 923-1439CLHtJ/'NOTICIAS/J9~ ' 5'29-8947Montrose Clinic...•.........:.528-5531

GRACIAS'

~egarding. our. First Annual Awar
Banquet.', .thanks. go out. to Joseph Mad~and Joe Perez 'for the -Ldea , Paula Sa11for procuring awards and medals, GilbertoGuerrero - 'for-a·r=t:angin~~1=-he-p-lace> andspecial'deaLs and orderi.ngthe'cake. Also,
thanks to all our members and friends thatattended., And of course, ,gracias .to,Ninfa "s personneL for being so effici tand courteous.

***The GLHU Board of Directors 'would like
to thank all the members and "friends thathave through various means helped GLHUthroughout the year.' We are'very gratefuljwithout your support we woula ?ot exist.**x

PESOS Y CENTAVOS

Checkbook Balance @10/16/87...BAILE Comm..Member Advances> ••
BAILE Pro~ram Ads.* ; .Banguet T1ckets* .
M t; l.... D "( ,emuerSM1p ues'".:.' ','',' .NOTICIAS July Ad.- .NSF Check BAILE ,Guest* ' .

$2,030.0100.00175.00
70.00
40.00, 5.00

105.00
,Unrealized .

Cash Balance.@10/16/87.......•. $2,525.07~'(Receivable
Note: All firiancial records are available
for inspection by any member by calli'

23 - 6Q06.•.........,~~ --=-~--"'--;

GLHU TAKE 2LIGHTS ...CAMERA...ACTION ...
Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Un~dos is growingat a fast rate and already our current GLHUvideo produced in July 1987 needs revision.The next GHLU video, "Adentro GLHU" willfocus on the past accomplishments as wellas the future of Gay & Lesbian HispanicsUnidos. Any GLHU member interested inparticipating in the video production callLinda Morales at 520-5667. iPues maybe astar is born! '

•
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ESCKNAS

Socktober started with a march and ended
with a Nightmare on Pacific Street's
Halloween jubilee.· If you weren't at the
March (on Washington, that is) you did not
get to see a: Gay Airport,. ,Gay.Su:bway
system, etc... .Long lost huddles Bradley
Veloz and hubby were spotted at festive Mr.
p's. Other GLHU friends and lovers.
included Roger and Larry, Ruben F';1entes,
Nick and much, much more. Happy B'irthday

.Gabriel Escamilla!!! Gabriel's birthday is
coming up sometime in December and' he
expects cards,.. gi f.t s and other
acknowledgements.. BarQara, please!! In
November, .Arthur Cordova- wilI undoubtedly
tear the roof off of some sucker as his
latest birthday grips the city. Other,less
notable birthdays include Joseph HadLson,
Jesiie Chairez and J.D. Ja~so, the last two
of Dallas. Now that's insignificant~

Chica] El Lupe Canoes muy ~ue~te,.,. .Especi.aIment.e con su .nuevo, ann.go
Alicenciado. Eso! Eso! Mas Chisme...Jon.raul Martinez formerly of Dallas is now in

Houston ..and has he got some advice for
you!! Call Hect?r Ro~es fot the details.
Yes', Steve Donringuez has moved to L?s
Angeles.. According to Gi.Lbert , Alonzo s
home will SOOri be available for Board
meetings. Bring your·white gloves. Loren
Laureno'is back from his "get out of Dodge"
tour that took him through DC and Puerto
Rico.

Lori Valdez blew in her 24th birthday in
•

a rustic Northwest Harris County abode.
Too much rnus~ too much booze and too many
hot women.

On a serious note, GLHU members were
saddened by the passing of 24 year old
Chris Algona. ._

Halloween night brought out all sorts of
complex personalities. The Leader street
crowd (Vennyand Company) chose 'a basic wig
and hose to compliment their more daring
apparel. "Me encaritatu peluca!" and other
such comments throughout the Latino riddled
Pacific street were widely overheard.
Roger was ...homely, Sam was rit.zv.,Venny

•
was black, Sal was bewigged and Joe Solis

was accompanied by the hottest thing since
picante sauce!! Other less fortunate
homosexual Hispanic Hombres wore their
usual plain inexpensive outfits.

Escenas urges you to vote for
good-looking, well dressed, couth
candidates, onlyf!! .

Liz Lopez was s~otted with an absolutely
gorgeous group of women who .all swore to
the highest t~at they would be ,at ~he
fabulous Magnolla Ballroom for GLHU s Thud
Annual New Years Eve soiree. Alice Torres
and Irma were an item at Lori's birt.hday
bash, both enviously thin and well
mannered.

Norma and Mela are doing great and can be
seen at Club Heads or Tails nightly.

Con eso los dejo babys and may visions of
Ronald Reagan at odds with Freddie Krueger
cloud your brain.

,..SENSUAL Y SEGURO, MEX"Ico 87
En un gesto de solidaridad, GLHU a travez

de Luis~uefltes y Roberto ..Flores,
present.aron'3 CI~mferencias1,''desalud en la
ciudad de' Mexi\~:bLos' dias 24 y' 25 de
Oct.ubre , .con una concurrencia total de mas
de '550 personas: doctores,'estudiantes de
medicina y publIco eng~neral. ,
, El proposlto de estas'conferenclas era el
de compartir ideas generales acerca del
AIDS, como educar a o~os y como
organizarze para ayudar ft p~ientes y
f ariri Li.ares; se expresaroncomentarios muy
positivos, preguntas muy interesantes y un
gran agradecimHmto par este intercambioeducativo., .

En esta visita, se. llevaron a cabo 2
reuniones ~on gruJ>osfn,!:eresados,e1'}.visitar
nuestra cludad ~HoustonJ en ·dlclembre 0
enero, para aprender directament~ a rtlanejar
casos de AIDS\ y todo 10 reLaci.onado con
esta erifermedad; en ·este grupo vendran:
doct.o'res, psicolog,osy.- volunf.arIos, •
. Est.as conferenci.asfueron excelentemente
coordinadas en .Mexico por· mi hermano, el
doctor Francisco Estrada Valle, gracias a
el, su comitiva y a GLHU par el gran apoyo.

Necisito voluntarios para coordinar citas
con instituciones 0 grupos para AIDS,
tambien para sacarlos a conocer la ciudad 0
para llevarlos a los bares, para mas
detalles 0 informacion, llamar a: LuisFuentes 923-1439.

BYLAWS
On October 3, 1987, several GLHU members

met and revised the outdated and extremely
lengthy Bylaws. The new proposed' Bylaws
have been submitted to the membership for
review.' Approval and/or revisions were
made at the general meeting on November 9,
1987. Thanks to everyone for their inl?ut
and patience in going through the entue
package.

ANTI-LESBIAN VIOLENCE
Submissions .are being sought for an

anthology about the experiences of lesbians
-whose sexual assault or. attempted sexual

assault by. men was' motivated by
anti-lesbian sentiment. By recogntzing
this extreme form of violence, the
anthology seeks to empower survivors. and
expose the extent t<,>.which ?,ur homopl;obic
society condones crimes agatnst; Lesbi.ans,
Lesbian survivors/victims and their friends
are invited to' submit short stories,
journal entries, poe~ry, p~lit~cal ana~yses
and essays. SeLect ions wlll··be pubLished
anonymousLy upon request, but a .n:=une.and..

.address must· accompany all· submissLons.,.
Deadline for submissions 1S March 1, .1988;'
extensions by writing, if necessary." Send
to Sharon Vardatira, Box 2304 Harvard
Square Station, Cambridge, MA 02238
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Ballet Folklorieo Hispano Amerieperforming at River Oaks ElementSchool. Call 667-4972 for minformation.

COHPANKRAs: LATINA LESBIANS
COMPANERAS, A LATINA LESBIAN ANTHOLOGY,speaks with the voices of Latina Lesbians;women who met to speak about what itimplies to be' both Latina and lesbian inour communities, whether we live in LatinAmerica or the U.S." This is the
introduction by Mariana Romo-Carmona to the
most fascin~ting literary work in the gay &lesbi~n Hispanic community to date.COMPANERAS is now available from LatinaWomen IS Educational Resources, P.O. Box627, Peter:.Stuyvesant Station, New YorkCity, NY 10009.

Cortpiled and Editedby

Juanita Ramos

COMPANERAS:
-LATINA LESBIANS

. (An Anthology)

MARCH ON WASHINGTON REPORT
GLHU was well represented at the March onWashington. 'P~esident Linda Morales led agroup of GLHU members including RossannDaumas, Helen Ortiz and Joe Perez: Ourbanner led" the Hispanic groups a.n the

People <;>fColor.:contmgent., Oth~r Hi~panicgroups 1nclud~d'Gay &, Lasbian l:hspan1csofDallas, .Aust1n' Lat1no Lesb1an & GayOrganization both bearing the GLT banner,GLLU of Los·Angeles and Lesbianas Latinasof New York.';
The GLHU members also participated,in ~he·National Latino Lesbian & Gay Or-ganLz ati.on

meeting.

"FRIDA"; Naturaleza Viva", OfeliaMedina stars as Frida Kahlo,surrealist painter and wife atDiego Rivero. @ River OaksTheater, through Nov. 21.

Hispanic Genealogical Societygarieralmeeting at 5300 Caroline,
6:30 pm. •
Communications Committee Meeting, ~1108 Peveto, 7:30 pm.
AMIGA Meeting topic is "Identifyingas Latinas through nuestraJ..:lteratura",@ 4386 Varsity, 7:30
pm, Call Rossana Daumas at741-4420 for more information.

FRI 27 NOTICIAS mailout @ 1108 Peveto,7:00 pm. 529-8947

SAT 7

MON 9

WED 11

THU 12

1'-00 12

SUN 15

WED 18

THU 19

FRI 20

MON 30

GLHU General Meeting @ theDignity Center, 3217 Fannin, 7: 30pm.
BAILE 88 Committee Meeting @
4420 Walker at 7:30 pm. 923-6006
The Feminization of Power,sponsored by The Fund for theFeminist Majority, 7:30 pm at theAstro Village Hotel, South Lo.West @ Kirby. Call 529-4120 :6more information.
~k Party for L:ionelbarcia, -author of "A Shroud In the Family",Evangelina Vigil-Pinon, author of"The Computer Is Down I, and MaryHelen Ponce, author of "Tak.Control", call 749-4768 for m~information.

Education Committee Heeting,
3212 Fannin, 7:30 pm ,
"Sexism in the GayCommunity".

at.TopiLati

NOTICIAS is the monthly consciousnessrais1ng publication ofGay and Lesbian Hispanics Unidos.
~Jos'~'L. Perez
EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Gilberto A. Guerrero, L. Joel Martinez,
Linda A. Morales, and Alonzo Villarreal .•
NOTICIAS, Volume 4, Number 11. Prblis}i'Monthly. P. O. Box 600921, Houston, Texas77260. (713) 529-8947.
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Having grown up in the Rio Grande Valley
I was fortunate to have experienced a dual

•
celebration of Christmas. The commercial
glitz of the Anglo celebration gave us
shiny aluminum trees that stood next to
windows framed by multicolored blinking
lights. It also inspired hours of shopping
throughout the month of December at one the
two malls in McAllen. The corporate
employers of the north allowed our
relat1ves, who worked for them, a chance to
be with their friends and family down in
the Valley during the holidays.

The Mexican celebration of'Christmas was
dominated by the Catholic Church. The
traditional "Misa de Gallo" or early
morning mass, on Christmas Eve in Spanish
gave the holiday an air of reverence. Las
Posadas, the traditional observance of Mary
and Joseph searching for an inn in
Bethlehem was reenacted by persons singing
Spanish h~s paradin~ from home to home in
search of the right 1nn. This procession
is observed until the traditional arrival
of "Los Reyes Magos", or the Three Wise
Men.

As a child it was difficult to discern
the origin of each custom. It was also not
very important. The giving of gifts was
universal, but the decorative paper was
not.

This Bi-cultural celebration I knew
Christmas as, is familiar to many GLHU
members and supporters who grew up in the
Valley. It is these memories we wish to
conjure up and share with our friends. in

ouston. On behalf of the NOTICIAS staff,
wish all of you a very Merry Christmas or

como dicen en el Valle, Feliz Navidad."

COKPANKRAs TEJANAS
From ALLGO PASA by Maria Limon

Creanlo 0 no, pero ya se hizo. Out' of
the Lesbiana LatLna Retreat that was held
in June was born a state-wide organization.
En Noviembre nos reunimos mujeres quienes
habiamos organizado el primer retiro con
otras quien estan interesadas en el
desarrollo de la organizacion.

We worked out a number of items, and
although it took us a while, we got a lot
done. Decidimos que las cuidades de
Dallas, Houston, Austin y San Antonio
tendran 2 representantes on the
coordinating team. Esperamos comunicarnos
con otras lesbianas latinas in other parts
of the state so that the coordinating team
will $row.

Off1ce space has been secured in San
Antonio and a grand opening is set for the
last weekend in February. Look for details
in future newsletters .

Mujeres interesadas deben de comunicarse
con Maria Limon 512/320-0293 en_Austin.

Well, it's out COKPANKRAS:LATINA
LESBIANS, a collection that includes oral
histories, interviews, and literary pieces
by and about lesbianas latinas, was
published in NYC by the Latina Lesbian
History Project.

The coIlection provides personal,
autobiographical' insight to the issues
faced by and the lives and loves of Latinas
lesbianas--from PuertorLquefias to Peruanas
to Chicanas to Cubanas.

I'm not sure if it's available in the
Central Texas region todavia, pero si 10
ven ay por ay, pick one up!

GIFT TO GLHU

Have you been wondering what to give your
favorite organization, which of course is
GLHU, for Christmas? Well, the answer is
simple, give your support.

GLHU 1S qU1ckIy becom1ng a more viable
and distinguished organization which is
accomplishing much. your support is the
greatest gift that GLHU could receive.
MERRY CHRISTMAS.



HOT NUHBERS

AIDS HOTLlNE ••.•..••••.••.•.•S24-2437AIDS Foundation •.••••...•...623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline•.••.......S28-7702
Gay & Lesbi~n.Switchboard....S29-3211GLHU/ASI ES/G1lberto.•...••..923-6006GLHU/AMIGA/Rossana••.•.......741-4420
GLHU/Education/Luis.••.•..•.•923-1439GLHU/NOTICIAS/Joe•••••••.•.••S29-8947Montrose Clinic•••.•••••..•••S28-SS31

GRACIAS

Fund ra1s1ng chairs Gabriel and Liz wouldlike to thank the management at Bacchus and
Chris, Kay, Terry, Juanita Bustamante,Martin Escamilla, Ted Estrada, Zeke Meza,Tina Montemayor, Linda Morales, Noelia
Presas, and Alonzo Villarrealfor all their help in making 1987 Fall FundRaiser a great success. The event netted a
profit of over $230.

PESOS Y CENTAVOS

Checkbook Balance @12/14/87 ...Petty Cash.••....•......•.....BAILE Comm. Member Advances* ..
BAILE Prosram Ads.* .•.........Banquet T1ckets*........•.....
NOTICIAS Ad.*.••.•...........•

$1,776.54194.00100.00
100.0070.00

10.00
UnrealizedCash Balance.@12/14/87.......•. $2,250.54
*Receivable =========
Note: All financial records are availablefor inspection by any member by calling
923-6006.

GLT UPDATE OR LACK OFGilberto Guerrero
Ever since the Gay & Lesbian TejanoConference (GLT) was held in Austin onSeptember 5 & 6, I as a member of GLHU haveyet to see a report (financial orotherwise) from the conference

coordinators.Before the Conference, GLT coordinatorslost no time in approaching its memberorganizations for hnancial and technicalsupport. I wonder why the coordinators
have not shown the same enthusiasm inproviding reports on the outcome of theconference.By outcome, I am referring to the numberof participants, feed baCK/comments fromthe participants and from the facilitators,financial results, evaluations, andconclusions. I want to know and I want to
know nowlt It has been 4 months!!On January 1, 1988, GLT coordinators willmeet to plan Conference 1988. How can thisorganization justify planning yet anotherconference when they have been so lax infinalizing the 1987 conference?Why should I continue to support anorganization (GLT) that seems to be lacking
direction, leadership and organization?

GENERAL KDTING KIMUTES

The 11/9/87 Keneral meeting was called tiltorder at 7:43 pm by President Lind,Morales. Secretary Alonzo Villarreal reathe minutes of the previous general meetingheld on 10112/87 and of the Board meetingheld on 11/6/87. .
Joe Perez questioned an item read in the

minutes of the Board meeting. The item hadto do with a decision whicli the GLHU Boardhad made concerning the right of individualGLHU committees to decide now to distributetheir respective fund raising profits. Aquestion of what power the general assemblyhad on funding projects was brought up.President Morales stated that the generalassembly had the power to allocate monies
to committees out of the general fund,however, Board approval was still needed asto how the committee spent those funds.Gilberto Guerrero gave the Treasurer'sreport and Linda Morales gave thePresident's report. Reports were thenheard from the various committees on recentmeetings, their plans and proposed
projects.A discussion was then held on the need toor not to distribute GLHU's member list(with name, address, telephone number) toall present at general meetings. Pros andcons were heard, resulting in the questionbeins handed over to the Membershipcommttt.ee to research and find out whichmembers want their statistics made
available to other members.President Morales then announced that the
AFH/GLHU project still had hope. Aestrategy meet1nK was scheduled witliAFH todiscuss means for getting a grant thatwould help GLHU reacliits target group: Gay
Hispanic males.The attention then focused on theadoption of GLHU's new Bylaws. AsPresident Morales read the Art1cles of theB¥laws, exceptions to wording anddl.scussIons on validity of certain items
were held, noted and voted on.Elections were then held for the Boardposition of Vice-president - Membership.Loren Laureano was elected to the position.

Loren Laureano then made a motion forGLHU, in solidarity with state and national
groups, to endorse the Gay InternationalAIDS Conference in London, England onNovember 18, 1987. The motion passed
unanimously. Loren then made a motion thathe be granted delegateship to representGLHU at the Conference. The motion passed
unanimously. Loren then made anothermotion that he be granted a $200scholarship to insure his representation ofGLHU at the Conference. The motion passed.

Treasurer Guerrero then made a motion torescind the motion made at the 10/12/87
general meeting which stilted that 50% ofthe profits from BAILE ANO NUEVO would beshared by the BAILE committee with theEducation committee. The motion passed.The meet.Lng was adjourned by PresidentMorales at 10:32 pm. Twenty-one members
were present. ~



URGENT MESSAGE HE: AZTESCENAS

"The cats are loose!" Asi andavan todosn la fiesta de Arturito "Chico" Cordova.Mr. Cordova sported a dazzling red/greencombination ensemble that blended into thetasteful decorations chosen for him by hisclosest friends. . An impromptu Austin
Mustangs che~r broke up the otherwise"silent night/holy night" street scene thatis so conunonto Peveto Street. The cheerwas led by tIel joven" Jar Cordova, a
Magnolia post-debutante. L1nda Morales,GLHU Pres1dent, presented Arthur with amagnificent straw hat worth millions as agift in recognition of his long life. Theenthusiastic crowd then sang "HappyBirthday to you - Stop the Bombings in EI
Salvador," a favorite hoIiday season'sverse of the left leanin~ LULAC rejects.On the subject of rejects; belated LasMananitas go out to tne followingsemi-celebrities: "EI vato" de GabrielEscamilla, "Smiling" Jones, la ruca del fareast side, white girl talkin~, smoothwalking, Liz Medina. Liz also happens tobe our fun fund raising lesbian ~adonna.Not to be outdone, Jesus Aguayo, CHEPresident, and all around wonderful hombre,celebrated his birthday at his home in thecharming ,Heights. Also that evening aGLPC's Awards Banquet, "Vato Loco" Barney
Franks an openly gay representative deMassachusetts habLo de la importancia deunity. He oughta know ... He is an honorarymember of the Hispanic Congressional

•
aucus.AMIGA was at the Feminization of Power.Our fine sisters know what's good, son

femenistas lesbianas Latinas, y que!!Bienvenidos a cool dude Loren Laureano,our new Board member. Dice Loren que he'sbien excited about joining GLHU.New GLlru buddy hailing from Guadalajara
is Diana Alcaray. Diana was seen at aKathy Minceberg receptLon, Diana, whomanufactures oelts and nandbags, was
stunnin, and a todo dar. See you inJalisco.!

DIRTY LAUNDRYGilberto Guerrero
From time to time you may notice that the

conunentsin NOTICIAS or ASI ES may seem tobe a little like dirty laundry. In fact,frequently I heari "let's not air our dirtylaundry". I say et's do! If we don't airour dirty laundry we will never be forcedto seriously consider the outcomes of our
decisions, whether the direction we'retaking is the right direction, or whetherour goals are challenging enough. If we
don't air our dirty laundrr we give theappearance that everything 1S perfect andno help or input is needed.I believe that by bringing things intothe open we will force ourselves to openore lines of conununication,and motivatere people to become involved.

The federal grant money for AZT from theDepartment of Health (TDH) is now beingdistributed. Because of a number ofreasons, only 150 people applied. Thefunds are available for 250 people. Thedrug wi11 be made available for 9 monthsfor those chosen.Please pass along the following news1nuned1ately: .TOR has raised the eligibilityrequirements from 100% of federal povertyto 200%. Therefore, those eligible toapply can make up to $11,000 for a singleperson, $14,800 for a family of two, etc.The money will be allotted on a first come,first served basis to those who apply. Theonly other financial criteria is that theperson may not have third partypayor/insurance. .
If you need applications, you may ca11the Texas De~artment of Health, Division ofAIDS and STD s or call 512/443-2247.

SEXISM AND WOMANHATING

GLHU's Education committee is toreschedule their workshop dealing withsexism and woman hating for sometime nextyear. Stay tuned so that you too canattend this very important and interestingworkshop. This workshop will be open onlyto men, to allow them to speak freely.



-----------

CAYcfL LESBIAN HISPANICS UNI[}(lS
(Dlt'Z.}lNOS Y.J/AS!

THE.MA&NaJA!JKJON ,-.l
715 franltJln eo

$7Pre-SiJIe$10 III /JoQr8-2am. a
Admit (Jru!

BAILE AN<> NUEVO

Don't forget our 3rd Annual BAILE ANONUEVO. This years event will be held atthe Magnolia Room at 715 Franklin. Yes, it
will be BYOB and yes, smoking will bepermitted. All proceeds from the eventwill benefit GLHU's Education committee andGLHU's Tenth Anniversary Celebration.Don't wait, call now I I Admission will be$7.00 presale and $10.00 at the door. Formore information call 923-6006, 520-5667 or630-0409. Hurrrrrrrrrrrryyyyyyyyyyyll!!1

A MESSAGEFRat THE PRESIDENTLinda Morales
Thank you for heLpLng r make 1987 a great

year for Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Un1dos
t GLHU) . I would like to extend a specielinvitation to alL to attend our BAILE ANONUEVO, a significant traditional and
cultural event for gay & lesbian Hispanics.Our language, music and dance have played amajor role in transmitting knowledge,customary beliefs, social forms andmaterial traits to "nuestra raza". Lets
continue to su{>port what is important togay & lesbian H1spanics.

Muchos Saludos para una feliz navidad yprospero ano.

FRI 18
CITAS PARA DECIEKBRE

NOTICIAS mailout @ 1108 Peveto,7:00 pm. 529-8947
A CHRISTMASGIVEAWAY,@ Jones Plazasponsored by Lancaster Hotel, 5:30to 7:00 pm.
BAILE 88 Coaaittee Meeting, @
1108 Peveto at 7:30 pm.
GLHU IS 3RD ANNUALBAILE·ARo NUEVO,
Magnolia Ballroom, 715 Franklin(Downtown)
GLT KKETING

GLHUBoard Meeting, @ 4420 Walker
at 7:30 pm.
GLHUGeneral Meeting, @ DignityCenter, 3217 Fannin, at 7:30 pm.

FRI 18

MON 28

THU 31

FRI 1
FRI 8

MON 11
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